In pictures: country houses

Guy Hollaway given go-ahead
for dressage centre and home

Guy Hollaway Architects has
won approval for a training and
husbandry centre for dressage
horses in rural Kent. Unanimously
approved by Tunbridge Wells
Borough Council, the scheme at
Angley Stud, Cranbrook, is billed
as a national centre of excellence
for ‘top-flight’ horses. The
development replaces existing
equestrian facilities currently
housed in a series of ramshackle
buildings dating from the 1980s.
The project in the High Weald
Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty also includes a new
home for the stud’s owners
(pictured). RW

Soup Architects gets the OK
to convert farm buildings

Soup Architects has won
permission to turn disused
farm buildings in Suffolk into
a family home with holiday
accommodation. Babergh
District Council planners gave
the thumbs-up to the scheme
located within an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty on
the Shotley Peninsula, between
the rivers Stour and Orwell.The
scheme will transform a disused
tractor store into a four or fivebedroom house and replace a
dilapidated grain store with two
holiday homes. EJ

Loyn & Co wins approval for
field-inspired farmland home
Loyn & Co’s designs for a
house on farmland in rural
Northamptonshire have won
approval under the so-called
‘country house clause’. The
Cardiff-based practice’s
proposals will create a 475m²

family home on a 3.3ha site of
open grassland east of Market
Harborough. According to Loyn
& Co, which won the Manser
Medal in 2014 with its ‘brave and
contemporary’ Stormy Castle
house, the plan reflects the
geometry of the surrounding
field patterns. EJ
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Work begins on Kirkland
Fraser Moor ‘earth shelter’

Construction has begun on a
589m² house in Hertfordshire,
described as ‘an earthsheltered courtyard building’
by its designer, Kirkland Fraser
Moor. The Berkhamsted-based
practice relied on paragraph 55
of the National Planning Policy
Framework – now paragraph
79 of the revised framework –
to win consent for the scheme
in Aldbury. The clause allows
one-off, new-build houses to be
built in open countryside if they
are innovative or ‘of exceptional
quality’. The scheme sits behind
a walled garden originally part of
the Stocks House estate. RW

John Pardey creates floodprotected home on stilts

John Pardey Architects is set
to go out to tender on this 222m²
home north of Worcester, built on
stilts to protect it from flooding.
The scheme on the banks of
the River Severn will replace
a derelict early 19th century
cottage which last flooded in
January 2014. The three-bedroom
house has been designed with
two distinct elements: a singlestorey wing containing living
spaces and a two-storey cube
containing the bedrooms and
a study. Work is expected to
complete in late 2019. RW

Ström Architects’ retreat
for nature lovers approved

Ström Architects has received
planning permission for a new
family home by a creek on the Isle
of Wight. The single-storey 200m²
property, dubbed Island Rest,
is designed with a focus on the
natural surroundings, featuring
direct access to the water and
landscaping of mowed paths
through wildflowers as well as
views of the Solent. Work is due
to start on site in the autumn. EJ

